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NNEWEW  MMEETINGEETING  AAPPROACHPPROACH  

Beginning with the October meeting, Tidewater Chapter is trying a 

new way to present and attend a chapter meeting.  If it is success-
ful, the chapter plans to present one more meeting in this manner 
during the current chapter year.  The new meeting type is called 

“Lunch-N-Learn.”  The use of a videoconferencing software, ac-
cessed through one of our chapter members, allows attendees to 

take part in the meeting from their desktops or tablets.  We are 
combining the use of this software with the large base of webinars 
offered through ARMA International.  Each Lunch-N-Learn meet-

ing will include a brief telephone business meeting and a webinar 
via the videoconferencing software.  See page 3 for more detail 

about the October meeting and instructions for attending the 

meeting. 

Remember—ARMA International has devel-

oped a partnership with RIM On‐Demand to 
offer online education that is recorded from 
the MER conference FREE to you as a mem-

ber!  See page 12 for this month’s selection 

and instructions. 

Newsletter Editor:  

Virginia A. Jones, CRM, FAI 
700 Town Center Dr #400 
Newport News, VA  23606 
757-926-1063 
vjones@nngov.com 
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Dear Chapter Members: 

As we say goodbye to September, I have to say that our kick-off meeting for this chap-

ter year was amazing.  As usual, Angela Costello treated us to a thought-provoking, 
motivating presentation titled "Chaos to Calm:  the secret to workplace enjoyment."  

The meeting was attended by 20 members and guests, an outstanding crowd for An-

gela's talk. 

As we welcome October, I must say that October might be one of my favorite months 

for a number of reasons: 

 The weather is beginning to feel like Fall, a welcomed cooling in the air 

after a hot summer. 

 Fall colors! 

 October, to me, is the springboard into the holiday months of November and December. 

 The first of October is the beginning of fiscal year 2015 for us government folks, and new begin-

nings are always a good thing. 

 The ARMA 2014 Conference in San Diego is only a few weeks away! 

Stay tuned for information about our lunch 'n' learn this month.  Our chapter is trying new ideas to make 

it easier for us to connect and still provide useful tools to help you stay on top of the RIM/IG game! 

Our November Joint Meeting with the Richmond Chapter of ARMA and the Old Dominion Chapter of AIIM 

will be held at the Great Wolf Lodge on November 18th - make sure you block that evening off on your cal-

endars.  Also, please start collecting canned and non-perishable food items for our annual chapter support 

of the Food Bank of the Virginia Peninsula.  Food items and cash donations to the Food Bank will be col-

lected at our November meeting. 

For those who will attend the conference in San Diego, I challenge you to write about your experience and 

submit an article with photos to our editor, Ginny Jones, CRM, for inclusion in our newsletter.  

Have a great month! 

Kim Edwards, CRM 

WWEBINAREBINAR  OFOF  THETHE  MMONTHONTH  

ARMA International has developed a partnership with RIM On‐Demand to offer online education 
that is recorded from the MER conference FREE to you as a member! 

The following complimentary session has been selected for the month of October:  

October 
Compliance, Information Governance & Records Management – Stronger Together  
 

This session is founded on the proposition that compliance – integrated into business operations – it’s a busi-

ness imperative.  The session’s goal is to build awareness of your information governance and records man-
agement program – through real-world examples of success.  This session will be presented by a former Chief 
Compliance Officer – with 25 years of experience in a variety of organizations.  

Availability began Oct 01, 2014 Availability ends Oct 31, 2014 

 
To access this session, log into your “My ARMA” account at ARMA.com and click on the link 
“session of the month” located next to your chapter membership. Then begin enjoying the session. 
The session may be viewed in part or whole throughout the month of October. 
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OOCTOBERCTOBER  MMEETINGEETING  AANNOUNCEMENTNNOUNCEMENT  

  Tuesday, October 21, 2014 

LUNCH—N—LEARN 

VIDEOCONFERENCE AT YOUR DESK! 

Speakers:  Cheryl L Pederson, CRM,FAI, Ms. Carol A. Stainbrook  

 Program: Strategic Planning – Advancing Success on the Battlefield of 
Managing Electronically-Stored Information, 

 12:00 noon to 1:15 p.m.  

Brief Chapter meeting followed by the web seminar (a $45 value) 

No cost to attendees of this videoconference 

Chapter members will receive individual invitations via email on Monday, October 13, 2014. 

PROGRAMPROGRAM  

Strategic Planning – Advancing Success on the Battlefield of Managing Electronically- 

Stored Information,  

Cheryl L Pederson, CRM,FAI, Ms. Carol A. Stainbrook  

This session takes a "deep dive" into strategy and its integral role in achieving RIM program suc-
cess.  From two highly experienced experts, attendees learn how to devise an effective RIM strategy 
– one that clearly defines "what is success" based on organization’s goals, resources and risk appe-
tite.  It concludes by defining the metrics to substantiate accomplishments. 

Procedures for participating in Tidewater Chapter of ARMA web conference meetings: 

1.  We will be using the Blue Jeans Video Conferencing System.  If participating from a computer, 
you will need to download a browser plug-in.  I am fairly certain most IT departments will allow 
plug-in downloads.  Check with your IT department. 

2. If you cannot download the plug-in, you can either access via your smartphone or tablet, or di-
al in and listen via phone. 

3. Meeting will start promptly at the announced time.  Chapter business will be conducted first, 
followed by the presentation.  During chapter business, the conference will be recorded to en-
sure accurate vote counts. 

4. All voting will be done via on-screen chat in order to record votes.  If you are a dial-in partici-
pant, the moderator will ask for your vote. 

5. Any discussion which takes place can be done via chat or audio.  The moderator will facilitate 
discussions.  If you participate via audio, please identify yourself at the beginning of your com-
ments. 

6. The business meeting will adjourn prior to the presentation beginning.  This will allow partici-
pants to leave the meeting if necessary without missing out on the important matters of the 
chapter. 

7. All mics will be muted by the moderator when the presentation begins. 

8. Following each presentation, a survey will be distributed to participants to assess: 

 the usefulness of this method of holding chapter meetings; 

 the quality of the audio and video of the presentation; 

 the ease of using the system. 
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ARMA IARMA INTERNATIONALNTERNATIONAL  EENDORSESNDORSES  IINFORMATIONNFORMATION  GGOVERNANCEOVERNANCE  PPRINCIPLESRINCIPLES  FORFOR  

HHEALTHCAREEALTHCARE  

Oct 02, 2014  

ARMA International, the authority on information governance, today announced its sup-
port of the American Health Information Management Association’s (AHIMA) Information 

Governance Principles for Healthcare (IGPHC™). 

AHIMA has convened healthcare industry stakeholders and leaders, as well as infor-
mation governance experts from other industries, to articulate the IGPHC™ through ad-

aptation of ARMA International’s Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles,” the IG-

PHC™ states in its preamble. 

ARMA International leaders were also involved in the development of the IGPHC™: AR-

MA International President Fred Pulzello, IGP, CRM, and former President Galina 
Datskovsky, Ph.D., CRM, were members of AHIMA’s expert advisory group that was re-

sponsible for adapting ARMA International’s Principles to fit the needs of AHIMA’s con-

stituents. 

“It makes us proud that the work of ARMA International is playing a fundamental role in 

information governance efforts spanning sectors and industries,” said Fred Pulzello, IGP, 
CRM, President of ARMA International. "Our Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Princi-

ples® were created to be flexible, allowing them to be adapted to a specific industry envi-
ronment, as well as to any organization’s unique circumstances determined by its size, 

sophistication, resources, and legal/regulatory environment.” 

AHIMA said it drew from Gartner and ARMA International’s definitions in defining infor-
mation governance as “an organization-wide framework for managing information 
throughout its lifecycle and supporting the organization’s strategy, operations, regulato-

ry, legal, risk, and environmental requirements.” 

The IGPHC™ are meant to be applied not only to healthcare information, but also to the 

information from all functional areas in healthcare industry organizations, according to 
the IGPHC™. “The adoption of these principles by an organization reflects a dedication 
to strengthen its information governance, and increase its effectiveness for the benefit of 

its patients, stakeholders, and society.” 
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TTIDEWATERIDEWATER  CCHAPTERHAPTER  GGENERALENERAL  MMEETINGEETING  MMINUTESINUTES  

SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER  23, 201423, 2014   

 

Call to order – President Kim Edwards 

President Kim Edwards called the meeting to order at 

6:10pm. In attendance were members Claudia Bolitho, Jane 
Clevinger, Angela Diggs, Kim Edwards, Megan Jensen, Paul 
Judd, Mark Moore, Lori Newell, Wadiya Saunders, Jonathan 

Tillman, and Kimberly Wilson. 

Also included were guests George Booker, Cheryl Carey, 
James Gildea, Rose Mary Torres, Cassie Turner, Yvette Wil-

liams and our speaker, Angela Costello. 

Installation of Secretary-Elect – President Kim Edwards 

President Kim Edwards installed Paul Judd as Secretary of 

the ARMA Tidewater chapter. 

Introduction of Program Speaker – Vice President Jonathan Tillman 

Vice-President Tillman introduced our speaker Angela Ward-Costello of the Angela Cos-

tello Group, who presented Chaos to Calm: The Secret to Workplace Enjoyment.  

Her presentation included top ten ways to avoid chaos in the workplace: 

1. Understand that you are not a prisoner of your circumstances. Create your own 

experience. Stop feeling powerless. 

2. Be honest – take responsibility. 

3. Resilience – don’t overreact to adversity. 

4. Get rid of grudges. 

5. Do not waste time being jealous 

6. Find your passion/meaning where you are. 

7. No more “IF/THEN”. 

8. Invest in the process, enjoy it, not just the outcome. 

9. Don’t be selfish – think about others. 

10.Focus, be deliberate, finish, and move on. 

Following the presentation, Vice-President Tillman presented our speaker with a gift. 

(contd) 
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Business Meeting – President Edwards 

June’s meeting minutes were approved 

Treasurer Angie Diggs gave an overview of June’s Treasurer Report 

and the 2014-2015 budget. The members approved the budget. 

President Edwards called for members to consider and identify a 

committee to volunteer in.  

Announcements – President Edwards 

Newsletter deadline is September 26th. Contributions should be 

submitted to vjones@nngov.com 

More details will be forthcoming on the Oct. 21 Lunch N Learn. 

ARMA 2014 in San Diego, October 26-28th. Three or four from our 

chapter are attending. 

We are having a joint Tidewater/Richmond/Old Dominion AIIM 
meeting Nov. 18th in Richmond. Joe Kennedy will be speaking on 

Middle Market Business Process: The State of the Industry. 

The winner of the 50/50 raffle was Mark Moore, who declined the 

$24 prize and requested that it go back into the scholarship ac-

count.  

Adjournment – President Edwards 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:12pm. 

Respectively Submitted, 

Paul Judd 

Chapter Secretary 

TTIDEWATERIDEWATER  CCHAPTERHAPTER  GGENERALENERAL  MMEETINGEETING  MMINUTESINUTES  

CONTDCONTD  

Start collecting your canned goods for our annual food drive at the 

November Joint Meeting with Richmond ARMA and AIIM chapters.  
We will also have the Angel Tree bags for distribution at this meet-

ing.  The meeting this year will be at Great Wolf Lodge in Williams-

burg.  More info in next month’s newsletter. 

NNOVEMBEROVEMBER  JJOINTOINT  MEETINGMEETING  

Chapter Committee 
Chairs 

 

Charitable Committee:   

Darlene Barber, CRM 
 

Education:   

Angela Diggs  

 

Financial & Audit: 

Lori Newell  

 

Historian: 

Darlene Barber, CRM 

 

Member Care: 

Georgia McQuigg  

 

Membership: 
Georgia McQuigg  

 

Nominating: 

Kim Edwards, CRM  

 

Program: 

Jonathan Tillman 

 

Publications/Publicity:   

Kim Edwards, CRM  

 

Seminar: 

Darlene Barber, CRM 

 
By-Laws: 

 Darlene Barber , CRM 

 

Standing Rules: 

Virginia A Jones, CRM, 

FAI 

 

Awards Committee: 

Angela Diggs 

 
Webmaster: 

Jonathan Tillman 

 

Newsletter Editor:  

Virginia A. Jones, CRM, 

FAI 
 

Tidewater ARMA Chapter mem-
bers are expected to serve on at 
least one committee.  Please 
review the list above and con-

tact the committee chairperson 
to get involved. 

mailto:vjones@nngov.com
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ARMA AARMA APPLAUDSPPLAUDS  PPASSAGEASSAGE  OFOF  PPRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL  ANDAND  FFEDERALEDERAL  RRECORDSECORDS  AACTCT  

Overland Park, KS, September 11, 2014 – ARMA International, a not-for-profit profes-

sional association representing records and information management professionals today 
applauded U.S. Senate for passing legislation to improve the recordkeeping and infor-

mation management activities of federal departments and agencies. 

The Presidential and Federal Records Act Amendments (H.R. 1233) originally passed the 
House of Representatives in January 2014, but the Senate made a number of technical 
changes to the legislation, which must now be reapproved by the House before it is sent 

to the President for his signature.   

While a significant focus is on updating the Presidential Records Act of 1978 to address 
the uncertainty associated with the handling of executive privilege claims over Presiden-
tial records, the legislation also makes a number of improvements to the Federal Records 

Act, originally enacted six decades earlier to address poor agency recordkeeping practic-

es. 

“Despite the best efforts of the National Archives to modernize federal records manage-

ment policies and practices, antiquated laws have made it difficult for federal profession-
als who manage records to handle the growing volume of electronic communications,” 
noted Liz Icenogle, ARMA’s government relations manager.  “This legislation will make 

their jobs a little bit easier.”   

The measure updates the definition of what constitutes a “record” regardless of tits form 
or characteristic by removing references to specific kinds of physical media, such as au-
dio and audiovisual records.  It gives the National Archives and Records Administration 

(NARA) the needed authority to issue regulations regarding what constitutes a record for 
purposes of preserving, maintaining and handling electronic communications.  To dis-

courage agency officials from conducting official business on their personal phones and 
email accounts, the legislation prohibits federal employees from creating or sending a 
record from a nonofficial electronic messaging account without ensuring that the record 

was submitted transmitted using an official electronic messaging account. 

“Enactment of the Presidential and Federal Records Act Amendments would be a signifi-
cant step toward giving records management professionals the tools they need to imple-
ment a modern recordkeeping system throughout the federal government,” Icenogle stat-

ed.  “ARMA looks forward to working with Congress and the Administration to do more to 
address the government’s compliance challenges, and to make information governance a 

priority of the U.S. government.” 
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VVALUEALUE  OFOF  PPROFESSIONALROFESSIONAL  CCERTIFICATIONERTIFICATION  

The Records Management List Serve has many interesting discussions from day to day, 

and the following email from a list member asks a question that many of our chapter 
members ask themselves from time to time.  The question generated a number of respons-

es, but the response from David Steward  is very thorough and obviously heartfelt.  He 
says what so many of us with certifications think and believe. [The email contents are re-
printed with the permission of the authors.] 

 
THE QUESTION: 

I have an MILS degree and with it, I literally wandered into the records and infor-
mation management profession in 2008. For the past year, I have been thinking 
more and more about pursuing several professional certifications--the CRM being 

one of them. At 50 years old, I'm no spring chicken, but I do feel that I still have a 
lot of working life ahead of me. 

 
Also, although I am not positive, I am almost sure that my employer will not pay for 
any type of certification, and I am absolutely sure they will not pay for me to main-

tain any of them.  
 
I guess I'm just wondering if, at a bit past 50 years old, it is worth it to go down this 

road. 
 

What say all of you??? 
 
Thanks in advance for your feedback. 

 
Philanthi Routzounis Koslowski, MILS 

University Records Specialist 
Records and Information Management 
Southern Connecticut State University 

New Haven, CT  
 
THE RESPONSE: 

Phil, you ask a fair question.  As to the question of age, that depends on the person.  
Are you retiring soon?  If so any personal career investment will have minimal con-

tinuing value.  But if you intend to continue in your career for some time it certainly 
can pay you back.  That is an individual choice.  I was in the original group of IGP 
recipients.  My age at the time of the test was 54.  I never even considered not tak-

ing it due to my age, and I wish I could retire soon! 
 

I am an Adjunct Professor for Emporia State University.  I teach a course on Rec-
ords and Information Management as part of the MLS program.  Every new group of 
students gets my lecture on the importance of continuous self-improvement.  The 

current economic environment makes this even more critical.  I don't care what 
your age is or what position you hold.  There is no staying even in our careers these 
days.  If you don't invest in yourself you are falling behind.  There are many choices 

as to how you make that investment.  (cont’d next page) 
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VVALUEALUE  OFOF  PPROFESSIONALROFESSIONAL  CCERTIFICATIONERTIFICATION  ((CONTCONT’’DD))  

 

So, is the CRM a practical and relevant choice?  That depends.  Like many who hold 

it, I took the CRM to prove something to myself.  Sure, I hoped it would lead to 
greater opportunity and income.  It did.  But the greatest reward, to me, was in cer-
tifying to myself that I had reached a minimal level of competence.  I specifically 

avoided focusing on RIM in my college work and chose more generic degrees.  The 
CRM was, to me, my Bachelor's degree in RIM. 
 

You will be forced to focus your study on critical elements of the information lifecy-
cle if you choose to work toward your CRM.  It will lead you to a better understand-

ing of the nature and value of information.  Sure, there are areas of the CRM study 
and exam that will seem antiquated.  As with any education program, you never 
know which elements will be of value down the road.  But the CRM does provide a 

foundation that leads to a greater understanding as to how information affects the 
organization.  And the successful candidate should come away with new skills and 

tools to better manage and lead in the effective use of that information. 
 
There are other avenues to pursue as well.  I believe the IGP has real value and 

merit.  I couldn't find a better companion for my CRM.  Check out what AIIM has to 
offer.  And never forget that investing yourself in opportunities with ARMA is both 
educational and valuable.  I have been a  local chapter leader, a member of the an-

nual Conference Education Committee, an ad hoc member of Standards, and nu-
merous other efforts at the International level.  Nothing pushes you to learn like in-

volvement.  And that has  been as impressive to employers as anything else.  It is 
also a great way to make new friends! 
 

Let me wrap up for you and anyone else who has gutted it out to the end.  Should 
you let age be a deterrent?  NO!  Should you pursue CRM?  Sure, if it is right for 

you.  Is it worth your investment?  Only you can make that decision.  But you are 
worth whatever investment you choose to make for yourself.  Never stop learning 
and never stop making yourself more valuable in the job market. 

 
 
David B. Steward 

Director of Records 
HUSCH BLACKWELL LLP 

Kansas City, MO  
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TTREASURERREASURER’’SS  REPORTREPORT——SSEPTEMBEREPTEMBER  20142014  
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 SSTANDARDSTANDARDS  TTRACKRACK   

 Standards Development Process 

Standards development is a major activity for ARMA International at both the national 

and international levels. ARMA International's Standards Development Program is ac-
credited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) as a standards developing 
organization. ARMA also participates in applicable International Organization for Stand-

ardization (ISO) standards development efforts including the TC 46/SC11 Archives/
Records Management sub-committee. 

If you have questions or wish to obtain information about ARMA International's national 

and international standards development activities, contact standards@armaintl.org  

ARMA International Standards Development Program Projects In Progress 

Interested in working on a Standards Development Program project? Explore the project 

descriptions by clicking on the titles below. Some projects may be recruiting members 

now. 

Current Projects: 

 Secure Management of Private Information 

 Retention Management for Records and Information 
 RIM Review Group  

FFREEREE  WWEBEB  SSEMINARSEMINARS  

Many ARMA Web seminars are free for ARMA professional members.  Some of the cur-

rently available free web seminars include: 

 Capturing Dark Data & Handwritten Information for Better Information Govern-

ance Sept. 22 – Oct. 31  

 Vital Records Program Development  Oct. 6-21  

 How Change Management Impacts Information Management Strategies Nov. 10- 

Nov. 25  

 

Complete list of seminars and descriptions at https://members.arma.org/eweb/

WebSeminars.aspx?webcode=web-seminars&site=ARMASTORE&evt_key= 

http://www.ansi.org/
http://www.iso.org/
http://www.iso.org/
mailto:standards@armaintl.org
http://www.arma.org/r2/standards-amp-best-practices/project-procedures/secure-management-of-private-information
http://www.arma.org/r2/standards-amp-best-practices/project-procedures/retention-management-for-records-and-information
http://www.arma.org/r2/standards-amp-best-practices/project-rim-review
https://members.arma.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?webcode=EduRedirect&evt_key=B4ED051A-1833-40D3-BA15-0F2B730D4301&etp_key=0317B1CB-A206-4015-B717-7F87157820E5
https://members.arma.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?webcode=EduRedirect&evt_key=B4ED051A-1833-40D3-BA15-0F2B730D4301&etp_key=0317B1CB-A206-4015-B717-7F87157820E5
https://members.arma.org/eweb/browse.aspx?site=ARMASTORE&type=WebSeminar&seminartype=Web+Seminar+-+Now+Showing&pg=1
https://members.arma.org/eweb/browse.aspx?webcode=product&id=16906f2b-9024-46ab-b914-4fb03d8f76d7#.VDQ3PBbzKi0
https://members.arma.org/eweb/WebSeminars.aspx?webcode=web-seminars&site=ARMASTORE&evt_key
https://members.arma.org/eweb/WebSeminars.aspx?webcode=web-seminars&site=ARMASTORE&evt_key
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ABOUT THE 
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED RECORDS MANAGERS AND THE CRM  

CREDENTIAL 
 
 

The Institute of Certified Records Managers (ICRM), an international certifying body of and for 
professional records managers, began the process of issuing the CRM designation in 1975. The 
organization and the credential continues to be a valuable part of the Records and Information 
Management (RIM) community; an expanding interdisciplinary, global and diverse constituen-
cy. The ICRM serves as the official certifying body for both ARMA International and the Nuclear 
Information and Records Management Association (NIRMA). 

The CRM credential provides a strong foundation of core skills and competencies for the RIM 
professional. It covers everything from general management principles, all aspects of record-
keeping from creation, management, control, storage and disposition, through in-depth areas 
of recordkeeping technologies. In addition, CRM Candidates are required to put together the 
subject matter knowledge they gain through preparation for the exams, by writing two business 
case studies that demonstrate their ability to apply and convey their knowledge to upper man-
agement, clients and other constituents. 

Staffed from 
9am to 4:30pm EST 

Phone: 1-877-244-3128 

www.icrm.org 

The CRM examinations are given four times per year at Pearson VUE locations through-
out the world.  Upcoming exam cycles and registration for the CRM Examination are as 

follows: 

 

INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED  
RECORDS MANAGERS® 

For informational materials describing the certification process, including the qualifica-
tions required and the examination form, go to www.icrm.org or write or call: 

 
Institute of Certified Records Managers® 

1450 Western Avenue, Suite 101 

Albany, New York 12203  

Fall 2014: Parts I-VI, Nov 3-14, 2014 

Registration Open: Aug 22 – Oct 30, 2014 

Winter 2015: Parts I-VI, Feb 2—13, 2015 

Registration Open: Nov 21, 2014 – Jan 

29, 2015 

http://www.icrm.org
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The Information Governance Professional (IGP) knows the ins and outs of his/her organi-

zation and its expectations. Said professional knows when to drive out excess cost, miti-
gate risk according to tolerance level and when to actively use information for its business 

value. This is a highly touted and respected person in the organization.  

The mission of the IGP Certification Program is to provide an information governance cre-
dential within an ethical and professional framework to support individuals to deliver or-

ganizational value and reduce risk. 

 Why you Should Become an IGP 

Ability to receive credentials to officially showcase your expertise  

Possible career growth 

Recognition within your network and/or organization 

Access to new educational resources 

Honor of carrying a prestigious certification within your industry 

Further build your network by meeting other IGP certification recipients 

If you’re interested in a unique way to grow your areas of expertise and become more 
prominent within your network, check out what you need to know to become IGP certified 

at http://www.arma.org/r2/igp-certification.  All details, including why you should be-

come an IGP and future exam dates, are listed on the IGP website. 

If you think you already may have acquired the knowledge and skills to be an IGP, take 

the next step toward joining this prestigious group--sign up for the IGP certification exam.  

For questions, e-mail CertificationStaff@armaintl.org. 

http://www.arma.org/r2/igp-certification
mailto:CertificationStaff@armaintl.org


 

 

 

Subject to change.  For current events please visit: http://arma-tidewater.org/ 

  

Tidewater ARMA Chapter Calendar of Events 

2014-2015 
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Enjoy your summer! 

September 23 
 
Crown Plaza Hampton  

Marina  

700 Settlers Landing Road 

Hampton, VA  23669  

 

Speaker:   

Angela Costello 

 

Program:   

Chaos to Calm:  The se-

cret to workplace enjoy-

ment  

October 21 
 

LUNCH N LEARN 

 

Speaker:  ARMA Webinar 

 

Simultaneous via desktop. 

November 18 
 
Great Wolf Lodge  
WILLIAMSBURG 

 

Joint Meeting—Richmond 

ARMA & AIIM 

 

Speaker:  
Joe Kennedy, Unity Business 
Systems  

December 16 
 

Holiday Party 
Entrust Records Mange-

ment 

 

Cost $10 members/guests 

 

Bring your favorite side 

dish or dessert, and your 

raffle items! 

January 20, 2015 

ANNUAL 

BOSS’S NIGHT 

 
TBD 

 

February 17 
 

LUNCH N LEARN 

 

Speaker:  ARMA Webinar 

 

Simultaneous via desktop. 

March 17 
 
TBD 

April 21 
 

TBD 

Facility Tour 

May 19 

Spring Seminar 

TBD 

 

 

June 16 

Annual Awards & Instal-

lation Event 

 

AWARDS: Angela Diggs 

INSTALLATION: TBD 

 

 

 

July August 


